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The Pittsburgh Scorpion Club
[A Bri ef History of the SCORPION Litera ry Club 19 30 -

1980]

The seed for this brief Budget Night paper was
sown in the euphoric months leading up to o ur memorab l e
lsoth Ann ive r s a ry Observat i on in lat e Oct o b e r, 1999 .
A cov ey of Literarians gather, b y hab i t , wi th
drinks and smokes in the Club library to disc uss papers
read dur i ng the preceding we e ks, sleuth the li b r ary
shelve s for pape rs leading up to their own
contributions, t e ll the latest joke s , furtive ly discuss
local and national politics or g e n eral ly gos sip over
delicious issues and personalities found on ly within
the walls of 500 East Fourth Street. Non smokers and
chast e drinke r s hover across the ha ll in the drawing
room or c autiou s ly enter t he libra ry with, "Do you
remember a paper i n such - and - such volume abou t .
.?"
Or, "Ah, am I interrupting a p r ivate discus sion?"
Hands are shaken, backs are slappe d a nd the tI tm - okayyou're- okay' te rrito r ial imperat ive plays out . The
ci rcl e opens and t h e inte r lope r we lcomed to ask h is o wn
question or contribute to the re vels leading up t o the
big hand on John Uri Ll oyd's f orbidding cl o ck mo ving
toward the 8:25 PM position befo re adjourn in g to s it on
uu r own ' woo l sacks' for lite r ary exercises in the
large assembly room.
The same r i tual no doubt is
played out in other clubs ne ar and f a r . But who we r e
~r ~ t hese 'ot h r' Clubs?
This short Budget p aper is
7
lntended as the flrst of a series tracing the hi s t ory
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of literary clubs, past and present, around the
country.
For fifty-years - from 1930 to roughly 1980 - the
Pittsburgh Scorpions met monthly to write about and
discuss ideas and events of interest to the members .
At anyone time there were never more than fourteen or
so active members. During its fifty year life total
membership never exceeded thirty.
The number was held
to around fourteen as the limit to how many could be
accommodated comfortably in each others' homes.
There
was no club motto, constitution or Annotated
Concordance. Wives would prepare a tasty repast - with
liquid trimmings included - and then quietly retire to
their own clubs or outside interests for the evening.
The daughter of a veteran member relates that the
Scorpions had some "mystery to the i r organization - but
not like a secret society." A son-in-law holds that
most members weren't actually "Bohemian," but came
close to it.
Each monthly host member served as 'speaker,'
entitled to twenty minutes minimum of uninterrupted
attention, after which he must deal with pertinent
questions and comments.
"It was a lively, friendly
gathering but openly intolerant of error or woolly
thinking." The criteria being a fertile mind, worthy
accomplishment in a useful field of endeavor and
convivial i ty. All members were successful in their
chosen professions and hobbies and, if not fabulously
wealthy, known to live very well.
Sound familiar?
From time to time noted national and international
figures attended as guests. One luncheon meeting forty
years ago hosted rocket scientist Dr. Werner Von Braun.
It was regarded as one of the high points in Scorpion
history.
Captain Fred Way, Jr., noted river historian
and writer, known personally by a few in this room,
asked Von Braun when he would appear as TIME magazine's
'Man of the Year.' Von Braun smiled and replied he
thought it would "never happen." Within a year he
appeared on the cover of TIME.
But who were a select few of the Pittsburgh
Scorpion Club and what were their accomplishments and
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.
interests? This wrlter
reca 11 s t wo ' s rv -'
their dotage over thirty years ago.

rs' well in

Leland D. Baldwin, Professor of History,
University of Pittsburgh. Author of 'The Kee boat Age
on Western Waters,' 'Right Here In Pittsburgh,'
'Pittsburgh, The Story of a City,' and 'Whiskey Rebels,
The Story of a Frontier Uprising.'
In WWII he was a
Major, U.S. Army Section in Africa and la~er Europe.
After retirement Associate Professor of Hlstory ,
University of Southern California.
William Bliss. English instruct or at the Turkish
Naval Academy, served in Royal Navy WWII. Professor,
University of Pittsburgh.
Guy Chapman.
Professor of Histo ry, Univer sity of
Pittsburgh. Authority on Modern French History.
Author of "The Dreyfus Case," "The Third Republic of
France, II "Why France Fell," and "A Passionate
Prodigality," his own memoirs as an office r in the
British Army in the First World War . Husband of Storm
Jameson the famous English novelist.
Dr. John Chornyak. Medical research specialist
and expert on great epidemics of the past.
Ted Gerken. Reporter on PITTSBURGH-POST GAZETTE.
Kept Scorpions informed on insider news about City
affairs and behind the scenes pol itics. Owne d two book
cases
loaded with first edition bes t sellers , all with
.
lmmaculate dust covers. Admitted he hadn 't read any of
them but insisted they were insurance for his old age.
He even secured autographs by some of the authors.
Ralph Griswold.
Landscape architect.
Studied
abroad. Architect for Pittsburgh Point Park and the
restoration of the Agora, in Athens, Greece. '
Jotham Johnson. Archeologist . Professor of Greek
and Latin.
Princeton gradua te . Participated in
sev~ral a~chaeological pro jects in Italy.
Expert on
anClent hlstory. Later Professor of Ancient History
New York University.
'
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Harold Foster Robertson. Radio operator on
Canadian Navy light cruisers on anti-submarine patrol
in WWI. Graduated University of Toronto.
Fellow
Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh. Research chemist, Carbon
& Carbide Chemicals Corp. He invented shatterproof
glass and many other useful products. Appointed to a
government committee of scientists at the beginning of
WWII and after that to the Manhattan Project, secret
manufacturer of plutonium for the atomic bomb.
George Simpson. U.S. Army Air Corps, WWI.
Learned flying so quickly and so well that he was made
Head Instructor. A self - taught scientist who made his
own reflector telescope, his own radiation detector,
and a cloud chamber to check the paths of atomic
particles. Later designed electric furnaces for making
high grade alloyed steel.
President of Electric
Furnace Company.
C.V. Starrett. University of Pittsburgh.
Editor,
connoisseur of good literature. Assistant Director,
Buhl Foundation. Helped educate a generation in the
problems and wonders of space.
Founder of a literary
study group which met in a suburban farm house.
Capt. Fred Way, Jr. Steamboat Captain, pilot, and
owner of the steamboat BETSY ANN. Wrote books on river
life, 'She Takes the Horns,' 'Log of the BETSY ANN,'
'The Allegheny,' 'Saga of the DELTA QUEEN,' 'Way's
Packet Directory,' to name a few.
Founded the Sons &
Daughters of Pioneer Rivermen. Wrote, edited and
published the quarterly magazine 'S&D REFLECTOR.'
Captain Way was a friend and mentor to this writer from
my teenage years until his death in his early nineties .
By 1980, Fred Way and Jack Malone were the last
two survivors of the Scorpion. Jack had phoned Fred
from Florida to set up a luncheon i n Pittsburgh at
their favorite hotel dining room during his visit.
Fred arrived only to find the hotel closed and
undergoing demolition. He patiently held up a fire
hydrant until Jack arrived.
They surveyed the scene
and adjourned across the street to a rival hotel for a
last luncheon.
It was a bittersweet occasion as the
building had also undergone re~ovat~ons and Fred Way's
beloved River Room, comp l ete wlth vlntage steamboat
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paintings and river scenes, had bee
stripped out.

cere

iousl y

The Pittsburgh Scorpion Club, by co mo consent,
intended that it would gradually dis integrate and
disappear due to age, retirement and.
. well .
.you
get the idea.
No records or memories survive today explaini ng
the choice of the name Scorpion. The term itself
refers to a genus of arachnidians with a front pair of
nipping claws and a long, slender pointed tail ending
in a curved, poisonous sting. A loose interpretation
is "an offensive person; one willfully annoying or
perverse." Another term references an arachnid - like
specimen known as the 'false scorpion' or 'book
scorpion.'
Perhaps the esteemed Pittsburghers back in 1930
had in mind the more poetic Scorpion's Heart - the
bright star, Antares, which illuminates the
constellation Scorpio.

* * * * *
I am indebted to Mr. & Mrs. J.W. Rutter (Woody &
Bee) in Marietta, Ohio, for making available the typed
sketch on the Pittsburgh Scorpion Club from the family
papers of the late Capt. Fred Way, Jr., Bee's father.
Woody attended several meetings and supplied additional
memories and anecdotes on the Scorpions.
Russell Dale Flick
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The Pencil
As I sat doodling in hope of ideas for this paper,
I mindlessly began chewing the end of my pencil, a
short one with no eraser, like those given to golfers
so that their scores cannot be changed.
My molars
shredded the end of the pencil and did indeed relieve
all my bottled - up tension and Freudian angst.
But why

